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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)
You send your child to the school-

master, but 'tis the school-boys who

educate him. You send him to the
Latin class, but much of his tuition
comes, on the way to school, from the
shop windows. * * * You are not
fit to direct his bringing up, if your

theory leaves out his gymnastic train-
ing. Archery, cricket, gun and fishing
rod, horse and boat, are all educators,

liberalisers.

VIRGINIA WAS FIRST.

Virginia was "first” to see Roose-

velt about the Gettysburg Com-

missionship. We hope it will come to

North Carolina, but our Senators let

grass grow under their feet while
Senator Daniel promptly asked for
the place as soon as Mr. Roosevelt
reached Washington. Our Senators

telegraphed Secretary Taft and
thought they had a* promise that the

would be held open until Sen-

ator Overman had finished the mur-
der trial upon which he is engaged.

In battle, victory usually goes to the

commander who gets there first with
the most men. If offices, the “early
worm” Senator who arrives in per-

son the morning after the funeral,

generally gets the job for his con-
stituent.

The suggestion that as Major Rob-

bins was a North Carolinian, his suc-
cessor would probably come from

some other State, ought to have no

weight. In fact if precedent is fol-
lowed North Carolina ought to have

this appointment because such has

been the usage. Gen. D. H. Buell, of
' Kentucky, was one of the original ap-

pointees on the Shiloh Commission,

and at his death Major J. H. Ash-
craft, of Kentucky, was appointed
his successor; also Col. Looney, of

Memphis (who was on Gen. Albert
Sidney Johnston’s staff) was an origi-
nal appointee on the same commis-
sion and at his death Col. Josiah Pat-
terson. of Memphis, was appointed his
successor.

General Lomax already holds a po-
sition under the Federal government

and Virginia always has the lion’s
share of Federal positions. President
Roosevelt should follow the precedent

and appoint a North Caroinian to

succeed Major Robbins.

The Swayne impeachment trial has
done some good. Judge Grosscup, of
Chicago, who had been regularly
drawing ten dollars a day for expenses

• is now itemizing his expense accounts.
Other Federal Judges doubtless are
doing likewise. They will not be im-
peached if they practise this graft, but
they may be presented for impeach-
ment. Some ought to be impeached
but Jefferson was right when he said
the possibility of impeachment was so
remote that it constituted no check
upon judicial usurpation. An im-
peachment every now and then of an
unworthy judge would be salutary.

Here is one reason some preachers
lose the confidence of men: they slop
over in praise of rich men, no matter
what crimes they commit to get mon-
ey. Dr. McArthur, preaching in New
York, said: “John D. Rockefeller has

made his name immortal by his gifts.
Such acts go up like incense to the
throne of God.” Such talk kills the
influence of Y>reachers, except with
trust magnates and sycophants.

And now some of the railroad mag-
nates tell us that “the interference of

courts and legislatures has tended to
keep up rates at an unnecessarily high

rate.” If conferring power to make
rates would "keep up rates at an un-
necessarily high rate” who supposes
the railroad “directors” and officials
would be at Washington fighting the
proposed legislation ?

Savoyard calls for statesmen to take
a hack seat for ten years and give “in-
telligent selfishness" a chance to settle
the railroad question. They have been
giving "intelligent selfishness” full rein
for twenty-five years with the result
that frenzied finance has watered rail-
road stocks until the people pay double
in order to let “intelligent selfishness"
pay dividends on water.

Who voiced North Carolina’s senti-

ment on the rate J making bill —the
members of Congress or Directors
Cox and Cone? Either the members
of Congress misrepresented the senti-
ment of the State in voting: for the
hill or Directors Cox and Cone mis-
represent it in saying North Carolina
does not want this law. Which? ,

“Your work on the rate question

before the Scnatb Committee is fine.

Keep it up.” Thus writes a shipper

who has no free pass and gets no re-
bates.

CHAPTER 111 SAVED THEM.

. One of the largest shippers of ber-
ries in Eastern North Carolina, in a
private letter to the editor of this
paper says: “The people of the
strawberry belt appreciate the efforts

of the News ami Observer in their be-
half. Chapter 4 44, page 778, Laws

of 1903, is all that saved us. Without
that act the railroad would simply
have refused to receive the berries
and the shippers would have had a
hard time getting damages. In fact
when car shortage first appeared
quite a lot of agents did at first re-

fuse to receive, but they soon got in-
structions to give bill of lading.”

Here is the law that our corre-
spondent said saved the truckers:

"That section 1964 of the Code to
he amended so as to read as follows:
“Agents or other officers of railroads
and other transportation companies
whose duties it is to receive freights
shall receive ali articles of the nature
and kind received by such company
for transportation whenever tendered
at a regular depot, station, wharf or
boat landing, and shall forward the
same by the route selected by the per-
son tendering the freight under exist-
ing laws, and the transportation com-
pany represented by any person re-
fusing to receive such freight shall
forfeit and pay *to the party ag-
grieved the sum of fifty dollars for
each day said company refuses to
receive said shipment of freight, and
all damages actually sustained by
reason of the refusal to receive said
freight.”

This act is commended to the con-
sideration of those who say that ship-
pers need no laws regulating rates or
telling the railroads how to transact
their business. Suppose there had
been no laws in North Carolina this
spring; the Armour transportation
trust would have ruined the people
and they would have had no redress.

COULDN’T USE THEM.

Some North Carolina papers have
sur ested that we build refrigerator
cars here and use them In sending

berries to market, thus getting rid of
the refrigerator car trust. The Savan-
nah News thinks that might be done
and says:

“If the private refrigerator car line
people knew State Senator Joe Brown,
of Chadbourn. N. C\. they would quit

their monkey business and send Chad-
bourn all of the strawberry cars need-
ed to move the crop promptly. Joe
Brown b gan his business career by
carrying a mail hag on his hack five
miles a day for $15.00 a month: now
he Is one of the wealthiest men of the
State. He has built a town that is des-
tined to become a citv. and meanwhile
he is fairly on the way to making
himself a millionaire. If the private
car people fail to treat Joe and his
people fairly, he will pitch in and
build refrigerator cars of his own.
And he will make the railroad haul
them. too. He is that kind of a man.”

If Joe Brown built an hundred of

the best refrigerator cars in the world,

they would be of no use. for the rail-

roads would not permit him to use

them. The great refrigerator trust —

Armour & Company—has a monopoly

in transportation of refrigerator cars,

and nobody can use a car except that
trust. This year they fell down, but

must pay the growers for their fail-

ure. The railroads will compel them
to do this —in fact they are under

contract to* furnish enough cars or to

save the railroad harmless.

MR. COX '‘GETS FAVORS?”
\

Mr. J. Elwood Cox, Who told the Sen-

ate Committee that the manufacturers
of High Point do not want to give the

Inter-State Commerce Commission

power to fix rates, rides on an “A”

pass and is a director in one of the

Southern's “side show" railroads. In a

communication in the High Point En-

terprise, Mr. O. A. Kirkman says:

“In reading your paper of the 13th.
we could not keep from dwelling on
the rate question from the fact that

Mr. J. Elwood Cox had been called be-

fore the Senate Committee, to testify
in behalf of the Southern Railway

Company, it is a well known fact
among the manufacturers of this city,
that Mr. Cox not only rides on a pass,
but gets all the favors he asks of the

Southern Railway Company. The writ-
er has been a manufacturer in this

city for fifteen years and knows that

any petition gotten up demanding
square treatment of the Southern Rail-
way Company could never secure Mr.

Cox’s endorsement. Mr. Cox is one of

the wealthiest citizens of this town,

yet, classed as a manufacturer, is one
of the smallest shippers, and his goods
are of such quality that they go at a
low rate of freight.”

Turn on the- light! Let every thing

that will bear upon the rate-making

question come to the public, no mat-

ter who is hurt or who is helped!

The late Mr. Hyde always held that

every dollar of the earnings of the

Equitable belonged to the policy-hold-

ers and that the stockholders could
not receive more than the dividend of

$7,000 per annum on their stock.
Young Mr. Hyde has set up a claim
that the stock is superior to the policy
holders. And that claim precipitated
the trouble. President Alexander is

making a fight for the best interests
of the company and the public stand

with him in tke controversy between

himself and young Mr. Hyde.

The suggestion by Senator Sim-

mons of the name of Gen., Robert F.

Hoke as Gettysburg Commissioner to

succeed the late Major Robbins, is

one that no doubt appealed strongly

to the President. He is easily the

first Confederate soldier in North

Carolina. The names of the other

distinguished men mentioned in con-
nection with the appointment have

met with approval. North Carolina
ought to have the place.

The Armour Company agrees to
pay to shippers at Chadbourn $150,-

000 in losses on strawberries caused

by failure to deliver cars. It seems

that the Armour company does not
plead the frost, hail and rain ex-
emption suggested. It finds it must

I obey the law and is doing so prompt-
ly and the truckers are meeting them

' in a spirit of fairness!

One of the largest shippers of truck
in Eastern North Carolina in a private
letter says: “Why don’t the Senate
Committee summon some fruit grow-

ers and saw' mill men to discuss rates?
These two interests certainly suffer. ’

Probably some of these men have rail-
road passes and therefore are not

wanted.

If a director on a little railroad
twenty-eight miles long gets an “A"
pass that will carry him everywhere

the Southern wants him to go, what
kind of pass does the Southern give a
man w ho is director on a railroad four
miles long?

Perhaps thev are waiting to estab-
lish that Republican daily until they
can teach Republicans to read as well

as they can run moonshine stills. .

CORONER OF ANSON REPLIES.

Saw Nothing to Identity the Man
Buried Near I*ce l>ee as a Vet-

eran—Believed Him a Tramp
—lncapable of Knowing-

ly Dishonoring the
Dead Veteran.

To the Editor: —My attention was
called to an article with flaming head-
lines that is sadly wanting in fairness
if not in truth. On the fifth day of
the present month, I was notified by
the superintendent of the S. A. L.
that a dead man was lying under the
trestle that crosses Pee Dee river.
This wr as about tw r o o’clock in the
evening. I immediately notified Dr.
J. H. Bennett, county physician, and
together with him hastened to t lie
spot, some fourteen miles from
Wadesboro. On arriving I summoned
a jury of good men and held the
autopsy. The body was in charge of
a negro boy and he knew nothing
about the unforunate man. I sup-
posed, with the jury, that he was a
tramp, as there was nothing by \Vhich

, the body could be identified. The
pockets of the poor unfortunate had
been robbed. at least they were
turned wrong side out. Anson coun-
ty allows two dollars for a pauper's
coffin and one dollar for interment.
Mr. Deßerry (one of the jurors) kind-
ly volunteered to superintend the
burying. I ordered the grave to be
dug on or near the spot where the

unfortunate man had lost his life. 1
have no doubt hut what Mr. Deeßrry
spent every cent that was allowed him
in putting away the dead body.

Anson Camp, U. C. V., has a stand-
ing fund that is used for the pur-
pose of burying the indigent Confed-
erate veterans and it would have been
a gratification to that body had I
known that the dead man was a vet-
eran. Anson’s Daughters of the Con-
federacy have put a enat slab to every
veteran whose family has not been
able to erect one. Anson
Camp buries the veterans, when in
reach, with the honors of war, the
colors are draped and dipped at the
grave of the veteran. Our camp, in
one instance, attended the burial of
one of Richmond’s kindest and best
men (Hon. Clay Wall) with draped
colors and Anson’s noble sons and
daughters will erect a three thousand
dollar shaft to her noble dead next
fall. Does not Anson honor her dead
as w: ell as Richmond? I would not
use an unkind word that would hurt
the feelings of the veterans of Rich-
mond county. Most of them know
me personally and I believe they know
that I am incapable of knowingiy dis-
honoring the dead veteran.

To the veterans of North Carolina,
who may have read that article and
who do not know' me, I will state that
my record may he found in Clark’s
History of the North Carolina Troops
in the sketch of the 14th N. C. Infan-
try, kindly written by Judge R. T. Ben-
nett, wr ho commanded that regiment
during ’.tie War Between the States.

I am willingto try conclusions with
the author of that article in respect
to our attitude during the war and
since dove-like peace has woed the
loquacious, but be sure and sign your
name and company and regiment.

Very respectfully.
E. F. FENTON, Coroner.

Anson County.
Wadesboro, N. C., May 16, 1905.

NO IMPORTANT CASES CALLED.

Grading the Durham and Southern
Proceeds Rapidly—Site for Freight

Station Bought at Durham.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. N. C., May 16.—Since the
convening of the Superior Court yes-
terday morning quite a large number
of cases have been disposed of by the
court. None of the more important
cases have beevi called yet.

The work of grading the Durham &

Southern road from here to Apex and
the Durham & South Carolina road,
formerly the New Hope Valley road,
is being pushed quite rapidly. The
contractors are working a large force
of hands and wanting more. The Dur-
ham &. Southern roatl has purchased
a site for the freight station close to
the union depot, and fronting on Main
street from Messrs. R. H. and W. T.
Riggsbee for ? 15,000. The road ex-
pects to enter Durham with trains be-
fore the end of the fall.

In the mayor’s court this morning

Ed Woody was arraigned on two
charges for selling whiskey without
license. He waived examination and
was bound over to court under two
bonds. Mr. Woody is a well known
citizens, and claims, it is understood,
that he simply ordered whiskey and
then distributed to friends who had
given him the money.

THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

Bishop Joseph Blount Cheshire Will
Preside Over the Meeting.

(Special to News and. Observer.)

Charlotte. N. C., May 16.—The Epis-
copal Convention of the Diocese of
North Carolina meets in this city to-
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. The
convention sermon will be preached by
Rev. Sidney .S. Bosi, of Durham. The
first day of the convention will be
given over to the appointment of com-
mittees and th ? hearing of the reports
of the archdeacons. This is the eighty-
ninth annual convention of the Epis-
copal church of this State and will be
attended by a large number of prom-
inent people. The body will be in ses-
sion three days with Bishop Joseph
Blount Cheshire presiding.

A Great Revival.
f

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point. N. C., May 16.—Rev. J.

1 T. Edmundson, of Raleigh is here in
a great meeting at Green street
church. Over 200 requested prayer
Sunday night and several have made
profession. Meetings continue every
night with great interest.

A TAINT

MALARIATHE BLOOD
At SPRINGTIME means

A SALLOW SKIN,
_

A MINCING APPETITE,
A TIRED FEELING,

Lasting all Summer. By Special Ar-
rangements with The

Johnson’s Chill & Fever Tonic Co.,
SAVANNAH, GA.,

A forfeit of $5.00 will be made If ¦ course of John-

son’* Tonic will not eradicate every trace and uint ot

MALARIA.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
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NEED DRY WEATHER
, ¦ i

In Many Counties Farm

Work Was Entirely

Prevented.
The weekly crop bulletin, for the

w’eek ending Monday, May 15th, is

as follows:
The past week was characterized

by very warm, sultry weather, fre-
quent and in places excessive rains,

and some very severe local thunder-
storms with destructive winds. The

mean temperature for the State aver-
aged nearly 76 degrees or 80 degrees

daily above normal, with tHe highest

temperature exceding 90 degrees on
two or three days. Between the show-
ers there was abundant sunshine, and

warmth and moisture favored rapid
grow’th of vegetation. Showr ers were

frequent; in the central-southern por-

tion of the State there was generally
altogether too much rain, soaking the
soil, keeping w'ater courses full, and
entirely perventing the most neces-
sary work of the farmer at this time,

the cultivation of rapidly growing
crops. The most severe local storms
occurred on the evenings of the 10th
and 12th over Wayne county, Harnett,
Johnston, Wake, Alamance and Guil-

ford, and in the west in Rutherford,
Davie, Alexander, Surry and Iredell.
In these much damage wr as done to
land and crops by washing rains, and
high winds blew' down many forest

and fruit trees, fences and barns.
Damaging hail occurred in Wayne
county. Over most of the extreme

eastern and northern counties the
rainfall was moderate and all condi-
tions very favorable.

In many counties farm work was
entirely prevented this week, the cul-
tivating of crops, which have heeorne
very foui, has been seriously delayed,

and also the late planting of corn
and co’tton. Crops are flourishing,
however, growth having been very

rapid, though many fields are in dan-
ger of being smothered by the more
vigorous development of grass and

weeds. Dry weather is needed.
Much cotton has still to be planted;

the germination of seeds has been
very rapid; chopping is under way
generally and good stands are as-
sured, hut many fields are very grassy;
there are some complaints of plants
dying on account of too much mois-
ture. Corn is growing fast and good
stands are generally the rule; much
of it, even in the west, is large enough
to cultivate and needs that work, but
the soil is too wet; as yet very little

corn has been planted on bottom
lands; cut and bud worms are dam-
aging corn on low ground. Excellent
progress in transplanting tobacco wr as
made this week, hut in many impor-

tant counties tire land wr as not ready,

is too' wet to he prepared now, while
the plants have grown so rapidly as
to be in danger of being ruined be-
fore they can he set out. Planting

peanuts is advancing favorably.

Wheat, oats, rye and spring oats are
all ehading. and ate generally line,
though some damage to wheat is re-
ported by hessian illy; rust lias ap-

peared in wheat, caused by warm,
damp weather. Grasses and clover
are exceptionally fine. Irish potatoes

are growing well hut the potato beetle
has appeared and is damaging the
crop in some sections. Sweet potato

slips are being transplanted. Truck
crops are doing well; shipments of
strawberries are now diminishing in
quantity. There will probably he a
fair crop of apples, hut blight is lie-

ginning to cause some injury to fruit.
Rains reported: Goldsboro, 2,40;

Weldon, 1.64; New' Bern, 2.20; Nash-
ville, 2.10; Angier, 3.25; Pomona,
3.00; Greensboro,' 1.38; Lumberton,
3.4 8; Moncure, 1.84; Lexington, 3.90;
Raleigh, 3.15; Foster, 2.50; Ramseur,

5.23; Settle, 5.33; Marion, 3.02; Wil-
mington, 1.10; Charlotte, 0.70; Ashe-
ville, 0.30.

NO COURT IS HELD.

The Wet Weather is Proving a Serious
Hindrance to Farmers.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wadesboro, X. C., May 16.—Supe-

rior court, for the trial of civil cases,
convened here yesterday morning
with Judge Long, of Statesville, pre-
siding. Judge Ward was to have held

this term of our court, but on accoun
of the illness of his wife he got Judge
Long to hold it for him. Because of

the illness of Hon. J. A. Lockhart,

who appears in nearly all the impor-

tant cases set for trial, the court ad-
journed for the term.

While Judge Long was only here
for two days he impressed our people
Aith being an able lawyer and an ex-
cellent judge, and all hope that lie will
come around this way again.

The wet spell of weather which we
have been having in this community
for the past two weeks is beginning

to get very serious. Some farmers

have not finished planting cotton and
some will have to abandon part of
what they have planted in order to
save the balance.

THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Committees Getting Ready to Enter-

tain This Association at Greens-
boro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, X. C., May 16.—Appro-
priate committees are busy this week

in getting everything in readiness for

the entertainment of the members of

the North Carolina Medical Associa-
tion which meets in annual session
here next week, beginning May 23rd.

It will he the fifty-second annual
meeting, and from reports received at

entertainment headquarters here,
there will be the largest attendance
ever known at the meeting here next
week.

Greensboro will soon become known

as the great insurance center of the
South, as a new life insurance com-
pany with $190,000 paid up capita!

will be the next big industrial an-
nouncement from this city.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 17. 1905.

To the Insuring Public
The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.

On the 7th day of December, 1904, by its Board of Trustees, unanimously adopted the follow-
ing resolution:

“BE IT RESOLVED by the Trustees of The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia, Pa., In order that its policy-holders may have full and exact knowledge of its
business management and of the security and character of its investments, that the Presi-
dent of the Company request the Insurance Commissioner of Pennsylvania, together with
the Insurance Commissioners of Massachusetts and Wisconsin, either in person or by

deputies, to make a full and complete examination of the affairs and investments of the
Company, as provided for by law, said examination to be made as early as can be arranged
after the closing of the accounts of the Company for the current year.”

The request of the Trustees was granted, and on the first day of February, 1905, the examina-
tion was begun, and concluded on the 24th day of April. Ihe official representatives of the three

departments, with their assistants and appraisers, in all some fifty persons, covered every detail of the

business management and the character and security of the Company s assets. Ihe complete and
detailed report of the examiners is too voluminous for publication in the press, but has been printed
in pamphlet form and will be furnished on application to the Home Office of the Company in Phila-
delphia, or to any of its authorized agents in the United States.

The condensed findings of the examiners are included in the following:

COMMENTS OF THE COMMISSIONERS
“TOERE WERE PREPARED and submitted to the offi-

cers of The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company
such questions as were deemed necessary for them to
answer. Attached hereto the same may be found as
a part of this report.”

“AS CALLED FOR in the resolution adopted by the
Board of Trustees of the Company, a FULL AND
COMPLETE examination of the Company was made,
and its affairs subjected to the CLOSEST POSSIBLE
SCRUTINY.”

“THE FINDINGS SUBMITTED by the examiners show
that the net surplus of the Company, as of Decem-
ber 31st, 1904, should be $4,490,498.00 instead of
$4,231,261.22, MAKING A SURPLUS LARGER by
$259,237.44 THAN CLAIMED in the annual statement
of the Company. All of the Company’s assets have
been appraised by competent experts employed in this
examination, and the increased surplus shown arises
from the CONSERVATIVE VALUATION of assets by
the management.”

“THE CHARTER OF THE COMPANY, granted Feb-
ruary 24th, 1847, provides fully for its operation on a
purely mutual basis, and it HAS NO CAPITAL
STOCK. The Trustees are elected directly by the

bodv of policy-holders, NO PROXY VOTING being
permitted; and the officers are, in turn, elected by the
Trustees, no one of whom is eligible to official position.”

“THE OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES exercise CONSTANT,
INTELLIGENT AND FAITHFUL supervision over all
features of the company’s business.”

“THE REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS were examined by
competent appraisers selected in the various localities,
with the result that the valuations obtained are
$387,699.76 IN EXCESS of those claimed by the
company.”

“THE MORTGAGE AND LOAN DEPARTMENTS are
well organized and administer their respective duties
with commendable caution and skill.”

“THE LOANS ON COLLATERAL are amply margined.
The stocks and bonds owned were carefully counted,
and the market value ascertained through bond ex-
perts, with the result shown that the values claimed
by the company are conservative.”

*IN ADDITION TO THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS the
company has voluntarily set aside $1,062,679 in order
to meet any possible contingencies in the way of
lower interest rates or excessive mortality.”

“THE EXPENSE OF OBTAINING NEW BUSINESS has

been kept at a normal figure, and no disposition has
been found to unduly develop the writing of insurance
upon Deferred Dividend Plans. On these the divi-
dends are apportioned annually, and the interests of
the policy-holders are fully guarded by the terms of
the contracts and the practice of tl)e company.”

“THE AGENCY BRANCH, looking at the annual product
of new business, has been conducted with due econ-

omy and with fidelity to the interests of policy-
holders.”

“THE SELECTION OF RISKS is in competent hands, as
the very excellent mortality experience of the company
indicated. The company is operating in practically
all the states and territories of the United States, and
on December 31, 1904, has upon the ‘paid for’ basis
140,798 policies outstanding, insuring $332,016,287.”

“Although an examination of this kind naturally inter-
feres with the routine work of the office, the officers
and employes of the company rendered every assist-
ance within their power to the examiners, and
cheerfully complied with all requests.”

{ISRAEL W. DURHAM, Insurance Commissioner, Pennsylvania.

FRED’K L. CUTTING, Insurance Commissioner, Massachusetts.
ZENO M. HOST, Insurance Commissioner, Wisconsin.

It is with pleasure and satisfaction that the Trustees and Officers have received and now publish
the report of the Commissioners. In the future as in the past they will strive to fulfill the mission of

APURELY MUTUAL COMPANY confining their efforts to transacting business within the lines laid
down in its Charter and By-Laws and in strict compliance therewith.

HARRY F. WEST, President
For full information relative to all forms of Purely Mutual Life Insurance,

apply or write to

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

JUDGE WARD ODENS COURT.

H«n. Jno. I!. Small Invited to Banquet

of North Carolina Society at

Norfolk.

(Special to News ami Observer.)
Washington, X. C., May 16.—The

May term ol Beaufort county court
opened yesterday, with Judge Geo.

W. Ward, of Elizabeth City, on the
bench. This is Judge Ward’s iirst
appearance here since his election to
succeed Judge Brown. Judge Ward
is a jurist of ability.

Hon. Jno. H. Small has been invi-

ted to attend the banquet to be given

in Norfolk, May 20th, by the North
Carolina Society, and will respond to

the toast “North Carolina.”
Frank Thompson, who shot Mat-

thew Harvey last week, was given
a preliminary hearing before Mayor

Stewart yesterday. Failing to give

bond, he was bound over for this

term of court, which holds the entire
week. The wounded man is improv-
ing rapidly.

Impaled Three Carp.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., May 16. —German
carp have become plentiful around
these parts. A young negro by the
name of Walls, who was on the banks
of Neuse river yesterday, saw a great
commotion down beside the bank and
found it was carp, playing. The
young fellow went to a house nearby,
secured a piten fork, waded into the
stream as near them as he could get
and let drive into the school. He im-
paled three, the smallest one weigh-
ing 17 1-2 pounds and the largest 21
pounds. Our bshermen often eatcb
these with hoo kaml line that weigh

10 pounds apiece.

“Iloss” Mackey Escapes.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. May 16.—-The
young negro “iloss” Mackey, who stole
a watch and a sum of money some
time ago from Mr. W. B. Pate, and
who was serving a five year term on
the county roads of our county for the
offense, made his escape from the
guards yesterday near Mount Olive
while they were piling up some brush.
Bloodhounds traced him to within
three miles of this city then lost the
scent.

Bid i for Bonds Rejected.

(Special to News and Oliver.)

Goldsboro, X. C„ May 16.—The
board of aldermen met in special ses-
sion in the city hall last n-ght, witn a
view of considering the disposition of
the SiS,OOC in city bonds advertised
for sale. After the bids were all
read the board rejected them and
recommended, that the bonds be ta-
ken up by the Sinking Fund Commis-
sion of the city at par.

Cadets in Encampment,

(Special to News and Observer.)

i Oxford, N. <’., Mav 16.—The cadets
lof Horner School accompanied by
! Major Tiller commandant, and Profes-
sors Hassell and Morrow, went into
encampment this morning. They left
on the Seaboard train for the encamp-

ment ground where their tents are
pitched at Cannadv’s Mill, seven miles
from Oxford. 7he two companies. A
and B. presented a fine appearance as
they marched to the depot fully
equipped and gll in brand new uni-
forms.

Bad blood and indigestion are dead-
ly enemies to good health. Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys them.

*1 • Tlic most ot^tinnic^®
’• and disiigiiringskin af-
'
‘ A:‘ fcction yields siK-edily and H

V y permanently to tne healing, cooling, jga
, soothing, yet powerful influences of H

rHEISKELL’S I 1

OINTMENT
I Used inconnection with HEISKF.LI/S Sn»p, I
9 it never fails to cure Pimples, rleers. Tetter, I,
'*m Kozema.Krysi pdas. Ringworm and every sort I
H of skin affection. At druggists. Soap, 2f><\ K
¦ Ointment, GOe. Send for book of testimonials. 3a

I JOHNSTON,HOLLOWAY& CO.,Philadelphia.*' J

¦a CtrlCHESTER S ENGLISHPennyroyal puls
B Original and Only Oenuine.

/“SLiNsAFE. A reliable. I,mile.. *»k DruegiM

5, < for CUICHKSTKIfS FNtJUSH
In RED and Unlit ,r ;

1 with bine ribbon. Take no oiber. Ut li-en
Ilttngcron* Huh.tltuOon* and Imlta-

¦/ flfHon*. Buy of your Jir iiiiKiel.or eend 4v. IB

k atampii for Pnrtlenlnrs, T'cntlmonlals
l W B sod “Relief for Ladle*," in Utter, by re-
\ /r turn Mull. I 0.000 Teetimoniala. Sold by

/ all nrugg.et* <'hlel,c*t«r Chemical Oo_
Mcullon thli pager. UadUou b<ju»re, I’IIILA..t'lt)

«MENAHC
WOMEN.

Use Big <3 for unnatural
discharges,inflammations,
irritations or ulcerations
of mucoun membrane*.

Painless* and not astrin
gent or poisonous.

Mold by nrogeUl*.

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
tl .00. or 3 bottles $2.75.
Circular sent on request.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Centime

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-SimUe Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

l/uoTrnflfOR headache.
lIAKImo FOR DIZZINESS.

Er
FOR BILIOUSNESS.

*D FOR TORPID LIYER.
“4 FOR CONSTIPATION.
*a‘

FOR SALLOW SXIN.

GBUXtJMVm MUSTHAYJJWG HATUHC.

25 Cents Safely j
i in* 1- '.two 11 ¦ ¦

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

“The --

Shoninger
Pianos

Strictly

<#, HtGH-GRADE *

product, sold on a small margin of

profit.

A world-beater In value. An Ideal

instrument for the

HOME.
A beautiful catalogue and full infor-

mation sent ujK»n request to

Darnell&Thomas
Raleigh, N. C.

“DIESTIC7,

BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

\Vilte for Uireulars and Prices.
The Sewing Machine for the home;

to lie used by wife, mother, daughter,
seamstress. That’s our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch-
Live Dealer wanted in every eounty*

, Domestic Sewing Machine to.
LEXINGTON, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATE.

R. L. GREEN,
Local Agent For Raleigh.

4


